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Inauguration of LIFIC on 16 Nov 2021

LIFIC FOR FISHERIES BUSINESSES
BY COOPERATIVES
BACKGROUND
PMMSY envisages support to establishment of Fisheries Incubation Centers (FICs) both
through government and private sector. They are expected to be managed through the
State/Central Government entities including NFDB and/or through professional private
firms/agencies. FICs would provide opportunities to incubatees like young professionals /entrepreneurs, fisheries institutes, fisheries researchers, cooperatives/federations, progressive
fish farmers, fisheries based industries and other entities to showcase their innovations and
innovative ideas, technologies in fisheries and commercialize them for the benefit of fishers /
fish farmers. This would also help in creating new businesses, entrepreneurs’ development
(aquapreneurs) and employment opportunities in fisheries. The identified incubatees are
expected to be provided the built up (building space) and necessary facilities at the FICs at
pilot stage of their business plan to validate and popularize their innovative and innovations
ideas and new technology in fisheries on a pay and use basis. The successful incubatees on
validation of their innovative, innovations ideas and technologies in fisheries may also be provided necessary financial assistance under the PMMSY for expanding their operations and
facilitate them in obtaining necessary finance/credit (if any required) from the financial institutions.
The Department of Fisheries, MFAHD, GoI have approved setting up of an “INCUBATION
CENTRE IN FISHERIES BUSINESS” to be set up by NCDC vide communication of DoF No.
J-13001 / 3 / 2020- Fy Dtd 12 February 2021. Within nine months, the Laxmanrao National
Academy of Cooperative Research and Development (LINAC) of NCDC has operationalized
the LINAC-NCDC Fisheries Business Incubation Centre (LIFIC) at its Gurugram, Haryana
campus and linked to field support units (FSU) at 18 locations across the country, co-terminus
with the Regional Training Centres
(RTC) of LINAC. Thus, LIFIC is rolled
out from 19 locations for the fishers
in cooperative businesses.
Aiming at Atmanirbhar Bharat and
also to play an important role in our
5 trillion dollar economy, LIFIC
would work towards preparing
fisher entrepreneurs in cooperatives.
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RATIONALE
1. LIFIC would extend relevant incubation support, through cooperatives at various stages
namely, primary, district, state, multi-state or national federation levels, to young professionals / entrepreneurs, progressive fish farmers, fisheries based cooperative industries and other
entities.

2. LIFIC would leverage the core strength of NCDC with respect to:
a. Professional resource base of NCDC through its regional offices across the country.
b. Leverage the FFPOs being set up under PMMSY by NCDC.
c. Leverage MoU partners (ICAR, AICTE, Universities, IIT, AIIMS, MPEDA, APEDA etc.) of
NCDC.
d. Leverage international networks like NEDAC, APRACA, APAARI, CIRDAP, AARDO,
CAFI-SSF etc.
e. NCDC investment and credit linkage to fisheries cooperatives.
f. NCDC credit linkages for entrepreneurs under LIFIC.
g. NCDC as End Implementation Agency under PMMSY.
h. Mentoring and capacity development by LINAC.
i. International business linkages through COOPEXCIL.
j. Existing schemes of NCDC like SAHAKAR MITRA as paid internship.

LIFIC emphasizes the role of a Business Incubator nurtured
by NCDC under real market conditions. It would primarily
focus on launching and handholding business across a
myriad of market dynamics which is the natural next step
to technology incubators as it would carry forward new
products and innovative business models to market fruition.
Cooperative fisheries business incubates would successfully enhance their access and reach into markets across
geographies and formats. This would be in addition to
leveraging new technologies and tools.
LIFIC would also be a centre that can provide a range of
resources to start-ups and early-stage businesses, which
already have a product involving produce of fisheries. The
resources at LIFIC can range from office space (minimal
pay as you use), mentorship and access to angel networks.
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INDICATIVE ROLE OF LIFIC
LIFIC envisages, but not limited to the following.
LIFIC will facilitate private sector linkages.
LIFIC would integrate innovative market-led business models through fisheries cooperatives.
LIFIC will serve as a
‘one-stop-shop' that nurtures the development of
budding
entrepreneurs
under cooperatives mechanism.
LIFIC will help fisheries
cooperatives during their
start-up period (2-3 years)
to bring business orientation to their working practices. It does not mean that an incubate would be allocated
LIFIC infrastructure continuously for 2-3 years.
LIFIC shall support business launch of new and existing products such as pharmaceutical, cosmetics, materials that use fisheries produce and by-products and have business collaboration with fisheries cooperatives.
LIFIC will support risk-mitigation strategies when accessing new markets or initiating
new products into market.

LIFIC will facilitate targeted facility of credit and admissible financial support under
PMMSY shall be assisted and will showcase beneficial business growth achieved
though the scheme.

FIRST OF ITS KIND STEERED UNDER PMMSY BY NCDC
Such a business incubation centre is the first of its kind in fisheries sector, service charges to
incubatees will be kept minimal for an initial period of 2 years, with incremental networth-linked revisions in charges. A sunset clause of 3 years for each incubate, with extension
in period to be decided by LIFIC or by DoF.
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The identified incubatees would be provided the built up (building space) and necessary facilities at the FICs at the pilot stage of their business plan to validate and popularize their innovative and innovations ideas and new technology in fisheries on a pay and use basis. The
successful incubatees on validation of their innoMarket
Research
vative, innovations ideas and technologies in fisheries may also be provided necessary financial
Test
Networking
assistance under the PMMSY for expanding their
Marketing
operations and facilitate them in obtaining necessary finance/credit from the financial institutions.
Seed
Training
The main services offered at LIFIC will be:
Capital
Help with business basics
Networking activities
Marketing assistance
Market research

Bussiness
Plan

Mentorship

High-speed internet access
Help with accounting/financial management
Access to credit linkages for loans funds and guarantee programs
Help with presentation skills
Links to higher research institutes and Universities and Fisheries Colleges
Links to strategic partners
Access to investors or venture capital
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Comprehensive business training programs
Advisory boards and mentors management team identification
Help with business etiquette
Technology commercialization assistance
Help with regulatory compliance
Intellectual property management

The above offered services will help incubatee in:
Business Plan: Turn an idea into a great business plan.
Launch your Business: Turn your business plan into a reality (register, file, and start
doing business)
Manage your Business: Master day-to-day operations and prepare for success
Grow your Business: Find new funding, locations, and customers when business is
good and it's time to expand.
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METHODOLOGY
The methodologies to be adopted to readdress the constraints of incubatee will be as follows:
Services likely to
be offered
Infrastructure
facilities

How Incubation Centre helps
businesses

Value to the Incubatee
/Entrepreneur

,QIUDVWUXFWXUH IDFLOLWLHV OLNH 2IÀFH The basic facility will help
space, Meeting room, Conference incubate to convert their
room, Computers, Printers, Internet business idea into a plan.
facilities etc. will be provided to
incubate

Preparation of
Helps in the preparation of technology
business plans/proj- VSHFLÀF %XVLQHVV 3ODQV %3  3URMHFW
ect
Concept Note (PCN) /Detail Project
5HSRUWV '35 GHWDLOLQJWHFKQLFDOÀQDQ
cial, commercial and operational strategies for the institutions for the
Implementation of the project.

Assessment of Project Feasibility, Other Assessment of
project feasibility, other securLQJ DVVLVWDQFH IURP ÀQDQFLDO
institutions

Capacity building

Adequate training programmes and
workshops for capacity building of
incubatee and their members will be
provided to obtain, improve and retain
the skills, knowledge, tools, survive
and adapt equipment, and other
resources needed to adopt the particular technology and do their jobs
competently

Strengthens the skills and
resources that are essential
for the business entities to
survive and adapt.

Technical mentoring

Experts with sound technical knowl- It will save incubate time and
edge from Research Institutes and money.
Universities will mentor incubate from
time to time.

Business Mentoring

Senior cooperators, corporate and ,W ZLOO EXLOG FRQÀGHQFH IRU
established aqua-preneurs will mentor better business insights.
incubate for better business insights.

Regulatory &
Advisory services

Guidance in formation of Coopera- It will save incubate time and
tives/FFPO,
Restructuring,
Legal money.
services and advices will be provided.

,GHQWLÀFDWLRQRI
suitable technology

$VVLVW LQ LGHQWLÀFDWLRQ RI VXLWDEOH Cost effective management
technology based on project viability, of advance technologies and
maturity cycle and resource require- also to ensure the success of
ment.
QHZLQLWLDWLYHVLQWKHÀHOG

Access to Knowledge

2QOLQHRIÁLQH OLEUDU\ LH DFFHVV WR It will help incubate to get
NQRZOHGJHZLOOEHSURYLGHGIRUVSHFLÀF access to study material as per
study material as per need of the their need.
incubatee.
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Services likely to
be offered
$FFHVVWRÀQDQFH

How Incubation Centre helps
businesses

Value to the Incubatee
/Entrepreneur

Funding will be facilitated through
investors, venture capital, seed capital,
share capital, dovetailing of grant/subsidy from GoI scheme etc.

$GHTXDWHÀQDQFLQJDVVLVWDQFH
for the development and
growth of business of incubatee.

Setting up of
Expert guidance in setting up of Decrease the cost of starting a
adequate infrastruc- adequate infrastructure facilities/ new business.
ture facilities/mamachineries.
chinery
Access to business
services

The Centre will provide assistance Accelerates business developguidance in obtaining statutory ment and also saves time and
approvals, registration, licensing and money.
FHUWLÀFDWLRQVHWF

Branding &
IPR protection

Assistance in development of brand- Safeguards the product identiing and guidance in Intellectual Proper- ty, develops brand and gets
ty Right Services like Patent, Trade- market advantages.
mark, Copyrights etc. will be facilitated.

Networking

Networking platform will be provided It will help in learning,
to incubatee for mentoring, coaching exchange of ideas, partnerand interaction withbusiness support ship, relationship etc.
entities, fellow entrepreneurs, skill
development units, central and State
government agencies etc..

Marketing/
Export promotion

The Centre will promotes incubate
products through Social media,
website, showcase in National and
VWDWH OHYHO H[KLELWLRQV RQOLQHRIÁLQH 
through B2B and B2C Meets: Business
to-Business and Business-to Customers meets
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Accelerate brand promotion
and gets a platform to
promote the products and
build business network.

BENEFICIARY PROFILE
Personnel from FFPOs promoted as cooperatives under PMMSY.
Students / entrepreneurs from NCDC MoU partners.
Online portal by LINAC-NCDC for receiving applications.

DELIVERABLES AND OUTCOMES
LIFIC to have following deliverables:
This incubation centre will
provide a free or low-cost
workspace to incubatee or
start-ups to reduce overhead
in their nascent or growing
stage as cooperatives / federated SHGs.
This facility will provide business access to incubatee that will accelerate businesses in
fisheries sector. It will include office space and services, mentorship, expertise, influence, and access to finance or credit..
It will offer incubatee business development programming such as workshops, webinar/seminar and panel discussions.
It will help incubatee’s idea and provide networked capital invest in the right start-ups
and groom them into successful businesses.
The structured environment and curriculum of an incubator will help a new business
keep focus and grow in the right direction.
It may produce nearly 10-12 start-ups /FFPO in Fisheries Sector in a year.
It may provide 3 or 6-months business training-cum-internship to 20-25 aqua-preneurs.
Developing a sustainable incubator module to support start-ups in Fisheries Cooperatives.
Developing a Funding Channel from NCDC to Viable Start Up Projects.
It will create direct and indirect employment generation.

